STORM DEBRIS

SEPARATE THESE ITEMS FROM OTHER TRASH

- Tree Limbs, branches and other clean wood

Most other storm debris can be disposed in one container. EXCEPT:

- Dangerous wastes – toxics, pesticides, explosives, gasoline, pool chemicals, acids, drain cleaner, fireworks, flares, ammo, unprotected “sharps”
- Car Batteries & Rechargeable Batteries
- Electronics
- Hazardous Waste
- Mercury products – fluor. bulbs, thermostats, thermometers
- Oil, Brake Cleaner, other toxic car products
- Oil Based Paint, Stain, Varnish, Paint Thinner/Stripper
- Propane cylinders, other gas cylinders
- Tires
- Large appliances - refrigerators, freezers, stoves, washers, dryers - and Scrap Metal

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE COLLECTIONS WILL BE HELD

***

SERVICES VARY, BUT SOME OF THESE ITEMS MAY BE ACCEPTED AT YOUR LOCAL TRANSFER STATION

***

Contact your Solid Waste District or the operator of the solid waste facility for additional information

Be Safe! Handle household chemicals carefully. Use gloves, eye protection, and secure from children/pets. If leaking, place container in pail. Do not mix chemicals or pour down drain.

VT Dept of Environmental Conservation
Waste Mgmt and Prevention Division
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